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TERMS OF PEACE

ARE YET UNKNOWN

Japanese People Will Be Told After
the Treaty Is Signed

WILL PROVE UNPOPULAR

FINANCES OF THE EMPIRE IN
GOOD CONDITION

DKEQ Aug 31 11 a m Tho public
continues to be without informa-
tion regarding the agreoment of

the pee envoys at Portsmouth The
division of the island of Sakhalin and
the waiving of Indemnity are not yet
publicly known

Despite the lack of information many
people are convinced that the Japanese
government has made substantial con-

cessions and already are criticising and
objecting Unless the terms prove to

better than were anticipated it is
certain that the compact will prove un
popular and be bitterly assailed by the
press and by the diet which is exptcted
to meet in special session shortly The
radical elements are asserting that
cabinet changes are inevitable

The mass of the public is not moved
There unquestionably is a feeling of
great relief that hostilities have ended
and that the men of the great army
will return home be disbanded and ra
onter the walks of peace This feeling
however Is without public manifesta-
tion There have been no processions-
no display of flags nor bther marks of
popular jollification

The capital city continues normally
quiet and reports from throughout th t
biiipire indicate a similar condition

JAPANESE FINANCES

Plunty of Money on Hand for Clear-

ing Up the War
Aug Takahashi the-

n ial agent of Japan In an inter
today said
p Japanese government in proae

thE war never had in inlnd the
lr of hivIng to depend upon an
pity The government had pre

4 tor any emergency and at
the present moment there is no less
than 175000000 untouched in London
Germany and the United States This
being the case I see no necessity for
the issue of a new loan Had peace not
been concluded my government would
have raised an internal loan of 100000
000 for the further prosecution of the
war This was the plan at the time
the conference met I consider that the
present resources of Japan are ample
for clearing up the war and meeting
the incidental expenses involved

Wise Decision Made

When questioned regarding the con-

ditions of peace Mr Takahshi said
All farsaelng Japansas will hail

with the eoBcluslon of
Pie although then iwjst be a feel-
ing of genera regret that Russia did
not display a more reasonable attitude-
in recognising that Japans terms were
not only reasonable but very moder
ate Undw the circumstances all Jap-
anese Who It broadrttlnded view
of the iitwfttlon must recognize that the
decision of their emperor was the wis
est possIble Had the government in
sisted on an indemnity it is clear that
the war would have continued The
objects for which the war was waged
already have been more than achieved
and to continue the war for a pecuniary
consideration would not have been
worthy of the Japanese I do not share
the view that this Is a patched up peace-
or that fresh conflicts are likely to en-
sue Such a contingency has been am
ply provided for by the AngloJapanese
alliance

Mr TakalMiehl looks for one of the
earliest developments in the far east
in the education of China by western
methods which has already com-
menced

THANKS TO ROOSEVELT

Personal Message Sent by the Em
peror of Russia

Oyster Bay Aug 11 Emperor
Nicholas of Russia has recognised j
gratefully the part which President
Roosevelt played in the successful ne-
gotiations for peace In a cablegram
p by President Roosevelt to

Nicholas congratulated
3nd thanked the for his ef-
forts The cablegram follows

Peterhof Aug 31 To President
Roosevelt Accept my congratulations
and warmest thanks for having
brought the peace negotiations to a
successful conclusion ou ng to your
personal energetic efforts My coun-
try gratefully great
part you have played in the Ports-
mouth peace conference

Signed NICHOLAS
That tho Russian emperor should

thank President Roosevelt for his ef-
forts to insure peace between Russia
and Japan was to have been expected
but it is particularly significant that
in his cablegram Emperor Nicholas ex-
tended to President Roosevelt his

warmest thanks for having brought
the peace negotiations successful
conclusion The dispatch Is regarded
as one of the most remarkable of its
kind ever sent by the head ot one na-

tion to that of another
Congratulatory messages are still

pouring In upon the president and the
executive office is swamped and it
will be many days before j

of all messages can be sent out
It will be impossible for the president
himself to respond to the felicitations
of his friends but in course of time the
sender of each message will receive a
response

POLITICAL ODDS AND ENDS

Meeting of All Kinds of Parties Op
posed to

Came of It
New York Au Representatives

of tho local political organizations op
posod to Tammany hall Including the
Citizens union the Republican county
organization the Municipal Ownership
league GermanAmerican
league met tonight to discuss the sub-
ject of fusion in the coming mayor-
alty When R Fulton Cut-
ting announced that the Citizens union
had no other candidate In mnd than
District Attorney William Travers Je
rome the statement called forth much
questioning as to Mr Jeromes views
on the of the day including
municipal ownership So extended was
the of Mr Jerome that the
conference was adjourned for a week
without any further conclu-
sion than the appointment of a

to consider possible candidst a
Members of the Municipal Ownership

mado It plain froirt the start
thit theIr with the anti

forces would de end upon
the principle of muni ipul imnrrship f
public
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JAPAN AGREES

TO ARMISTICESu-

spension of Hostilities Will Soon

Be Proclaimed

RAPID WORK ON TREATY

WILL PROBABLY BE SIGNED
EARLY NEXT WEEK

N H Aug 31

through Baron Komura
pas agreed to the Immediate

of an armistice At 11 oclock
tonight Mr Takahira went to Baron
De Rosens room and explained that
he and Baron Komura had received in-

structions to arrange terms of an
armistice Baron Rosen Immediately
communicated with M Witte and it
is probable that a meeting will be held
tomorrow morning for the proclama
tion Qf a complete suspension of hos-
tilities preliminary to the arrangement
of the details by the two generals upon
the battlefield

PROGRESS ON TREATY

Time for Its Signature Will Probably-
Be Fixed Today

Portsmouth N H Aug 31 Rapid
progress have been made today in the
drafting of the treaty of peace Baron
Komura at M Wittes request to
morrow will probably fix a day for its
Signature Russias consent to a sus
BOKsJon of hostilities reached M
WItte tonight in a cablegram from
Count Lamsdorff whom Emperor
Nicholas has empowered to deal with
this Important phase of the negotia-
tions

Waiting for Japan
Although General Linevitch has been

informed of the practical conclusion of
peace and directed to hold himself in
readiness to open with Field Marshal
Oyama negotiations for an armistice
the order for the suspension of hos-
tilities and the signing of the truce
will not go forward from St

Until M Witte has been informed-
by Baron Komura that the emperor of
Japan has also given his consent and
has empowered Marshal Oyama to
to conduct negotiations with the Rus-
sian commander in the field

Having advised General Linevitch of
situation Russia will not hold her-

self responsible for any clash which
may occur before Japan has consented-
to an armistice On this point how
ever no serious anxiety is felt here
and the Japanese reply is momentarily
expectedWork on the Treaty-

So rapidly and well is Mr De
with Mr Dennison performing

his delicate and Uvsk of
drafting the treaty that he was able
to return from the navy yard tonight-
to report to M Witte the practical
completion of ten articles of thetreaty It is expected the treaty will
in its eiitlrety onaist of fifteen
articles exclusive of the

Japans original demands are said
to have numbered thirteen Only
twelve however were presented to
the Russian as President Roosevelt-
is credited with persuading the Japan

plenlpotentarles before the con
vening of the conference to withdraw
one of the conditions which he re-
garded as unjust

Whether this thirteenth demand
dealt with the fortifications at Vladi-
vostok cannot be learned

Nine Articles Finally
Having waived three of the demands

presented the indemnity the interned
ships and the limitation of Russias
naval strength In the far east the
Japanese final conditions were nine

these however will be di-

vided in the treaty and grouped into
two or more articles-

M Witte is exceedingly anxious to
sail for home on September 12 In the
meantime he is to take leave of Presi
dent Roosevelt and personally present
the thanks of his emperor for tho
presidents assistance v He is there
fore doing what he can to hasten tho
drafting of the treaty Which he would
probably be prepared to sign by
Tuesday or Wednesday of next weec
at the latest unless some obstacle
should arise The only difficul-
ties which have thus far appeared
have been due to the ambiguous
language of certain parts of the daily
Protocols which form the framework-
of the treaty

Both Learned Men

It is here that the long axu rienco
and recognized authority of the famous
international lawyers are proving of
assistance to Japan as well as Russia
Both Mr De Martens and Mr Denni-
son who is also well grounded in in-

ternational law are selecting with
great care the language of each article
In order that the treaty may furnish-
no ground for differences in the future
and accurately record the exact spirit-
as well ae the substance of the agree-
ments concluded In the conference by
the plenipotentiaries It thus happens
that the framers sometimes spend an
tour in the selection of one word to
find finally that they are both striving
to express the identical dea

ARREST TWO MURDERERS

Adam Moore Negro and John Dallas
OHarged With Brutal Crime

in Washington-
Seattle Aug 31 Charged with the

murder of Philip H Ross and his wife
and the burning of their saloon at
Kerryston to conceal the evidences of
their crime Adam Moore a and
John Dallas who came from Louisiana
in the same gang to work in the Kerry
sawmill several months ago were yes-
terday apprehended by officers of the
city and county

Moore was caught at Cleeluni In Klt
tHas county

After man was takon into cus
tody StarwiQh the deputy sheriff suc-
ceeded in eliciting from him a virtual
confession of the crime committed last
Sunday A letter which hail been re-
ceived by the murdered man wee found-
on th prisoners person

Dallas was arrested by police In Se-

attle in company with another negro
front about 530 this

afternoon Ho was unable to tell a
straight story and he answered the
description of one of the men so per-
fectly that he was held in the city
jail to await further investigation
Whan questioned regarding tho town
of Kerryston Dallas denied that he had

been In that locality
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LATEST CHICAGO

LABOR TROUBLEP-

rinters on Strike in Nineteen of the
Larger Establishments

LONG STRUGGLE

STRIKE IS FOR EIGHT HOURS
AND THE CLOSED SHOP

CHICAGO
Aug acute stage
reached in a new labor

war In Chicago Nineteen of the
larger printing houses of Chicago were
without union compositors this even
Ing a result of a series of strikes In
augurated byTypographical Union

against members of the Chicago
Typothetae the purpose of the strike
being to compel the Typothetae as an
organization to accept the demands of
closed shop and eight hours con

stitute a days work Further strikes
are expected in case other houses un-
dertake to do work or concerns at
which strikes have been begun as the
result of the posting of notices of an
intention to inaugurate open shop
and nine hours where it is claimed
contrary conditions had been the rule
Pending such assistance to strikeaf
fected firms the strike leaders pro-
nounced the strike complete and de-
clared the outcome a matter of endur-
ance a spread here or to other cities
not being contemplated for the present-
at least

Five Hundred Idle Printers
Not counting other employes in the

nineteen printing houses Involved
printers to the number of nearly 500
are idle The strikers claim that eight
large establishments will remain neu
tral not accepting work for houses
where strikes are in progress and that
In the eight and elsewhere 2500 mem
bers of the union will be at work help
ing to supply funds for strike benefits
Among establishments at which to
day the latest strikes were inaugurated-
were Poole Brothers M A Donohue
and company and the Methodist Book
concern

Contrary to assertion of the officials-
of the typographical union Secretary
Hamm of the Typothetae says emphati-
cally that he does not know of a single
desertion and that the effect of the
strike here would be overcome in short
order

Union View
Following is a summary of todays

developments as viewed by the officers-
of Typographical union No 16

Firms in the Typothetae that were
allowed to run today have promised-
not to aid the opponents of the eight
hour day in the unions present strug
gle against the Typothetae as an or-
ganization or because they employ only-
a few printers and can be permitted to
run without interference by the union
Such concerns not being molested
will shield the attitude of eight em-
ployers belonging to the Typothetae
who have pledged themselves to
remain noncombative until Jan 1
when the proposed eighthour workday

go into effect in every union
composing room in the country In the
meantime no house employing union
printers will be allowed to do work forany of the struck places

Side of the Employers-
The other side of the situation was

presented by Secretary of the employ
ing printers association He said

Employers in this controversy feel
confident of success At present we
have 185 nonunion printers at work in
the plants that the union thought

up and cripple completely There
more men on their way to Chicago

from outside places and it will not be
long before the strike will cease to af
fect the Chicago Typothetac members-

At the union headquarters today it
leaked out that union printers from va-
rious parts of the country are taking
advantage of the offer of Chicago
strikeaffected print shops to come to
this city in the guise of strikebreak-
ers all traveling expenses paid Afterteaching here the unionists desert

TAGGART CASE

of the Defendant
Continued

Wooster 0 Aug 31 The crossex
amination of Mrs Taggart by Attorney Sterling In the Taggart divorce
case continued today the questions be
ing generally along the same lines as
those of yesterday

Columbus 0 Aug 81 Captain El
more F Taggart plaintiff in the Tag
gart divorce suit now being heard at
Wooster has been assigned to the Co-
lumbus barracks for duty for the en-
suing two years It is expected that
Captain Taggart will report here im
mediately after the conclugfon of the
trial as he is now on a sixty days
leave of absence more than half of
which has been consumed in tho trial

CIRCUS PERFORMERS
STRANDED FRANCE

Grenoble France Aug 31 The re
maining destitute persons belonging to
the stranded American
circus are in a pitiable condition The
management of the circus has not
transmitted funds for their mainte-
nance or repatriation An Influential
committee of American residents of
Paris Is raising a public subscription-
and Is resolved to sue the circus man
agers before the cout In the United

for the amount expended by the

KILLED HERSELF AND

HER INFANT CHILD

Pueblo Aug 31 The bodies
of Mrs L B flavor wife of a promi-
nent real estate dealer and her 5year
old son were recovered from the Bes-
semer ditch early today The bodies
were securely tied together with a
stout cord The woman Is said to
have been In poor health for

explanation was left by her
for taking her own life or that of the
child

FIREMENS CONVENTION

Kansas City Aug 31 The National
Firemens association in annual con
vention here has adopted a report pro
viding for the appointment by Presi-
dent McNeil of a committee to work
for state and national legislation In
favor of a uniform Insurance tax

Roanoke Va was choson as th place
of the next convantion vor Oklahoma
City

SCHMITZ RENOMINATED

San Prnnldeao Aug 81 Mayor
Bugeno E Svaa unanimously
Tanoffiltwtea Car mfifror by the
union party tom the third time
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Who Got ofit

GAMBLED AWAY

ALL HIS MONEY

Caused the Suicide

Gillern at Vernal

FILING UINTAH LAND-

ATTEviPTUO KlONAR AJ
ESE COOK

Special to Tho Horald
Utah Augv 31 Frank

a barber of Glanwood
Colo committed suicide

Wednesday morning at S oclock by
shooting himself through tho head
with a 38caIibre Smith Wesson re-

volver He came to Vecnal two days
before intending to OPen up a barber
shop but lost conslderable money
gambling and being a man of a family
became despondent over his loss and it
is thought that this led him to commit
the deed Gillern was a respected citi
zen of Glen wood Springs and a mem-
ber of the I O O F lodge No 6S He

a wife and two children
Uintah Land Filings

The filing on Uintuh lands moves on
like clock work So far 444 names
have been called and out of that num-
ber 311 have flied Six of the 811 were
declaratory statements of soldiers
Sixtytwo filed today out of the 111
names called and were easily disposed-
of at the land office by 3 p in-

Most of the filings have been on land
adjacent to the townsites of Moffat
Myton and the site at the junction of
the Duchcsne and Strawberry rivers
Quite a number have taken places
along the Duchesne bottoms but as
yet the bench land particularly tho
Blue bench country is practically un-
touched This bench is reported as a
valuable tract of land and will not be
difficult to Irrigate

Waiting Their Chance
The latest arrivals from the reserva

tion country report of
families camped there their
household effects cows horses etc
with them Many of these did not
draw numbers but are simply waiting
the expiration of the sixty days when
they will have an opportunity to file
on a tract for a home The boat of
feeling prevalJs among the people at
Vernal and the people who were lucky
enough to get numbers are generally
well pleased

Attempt to Kidnap Jap
An attempt was made Monday night-

to kidnap Frank Nakano the Japan-
ese cook at the Elk hotel The fellows
got hold of him and would have made
away with him but he struggled loose
from the death grip at his throat and
shouted fdr help which frightened the
assailants away He was terribly
bruised and beaten It is supposed
that it was an attempt to rid time hotel
of a Japanese cook and put an Ameri-
can In his stead No arrests have
been made but a clew has boon
found

James H Glines one of time pioneora
of Uintah county passed away today
Mr Glines was a member of th
mon battalion

PREMATURE EXPLOSION

Four Killed Three Injured and
Workman Missing

Lancaster Pa Aug 31 Throe Slays
and an Italian wore blown to pieces
by the premature explosion of a blast
near Safe harbor last night Another
Slav is missing and js believed to
have been blown into tho river and
two Slavs and a negro were badly In
jured The men were engaged In load-
Ing a blast hole fifty feet deep and had
just placed In the dynamite and de-
tonating cap It Is supposed the
tamping rod struck the cap

FIERCE TORNADO

Scranton Pa Aug 3QA tornado
struck the northern part of QarbonUa
at 805 p m tonight and Uflmpllsh d
a score of barns
Oars but cousodMYftMAUv
ties
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AERONAUT BALDWIN BLOWN TO ATOMS

TwentyFive Thousand People Including Wife and Children

of Unfortunate Man Witness a Most

Horrible Sight

iREENVILLE 0 Aug 31 In-

sight of 25000 persons Professor
John Baldwin was blown to atoms

here this afternoon by the explosion of
sticks of dynamite while 1600 feet

n the air His ajuUthrce children
were among the spectators wile wit-
nessed the tragedy Baldwin has
been giving dally exhibitions at the
county fair here He would ascend
several thousand feet in the air and
explode dynamite at intervals Today-
he mounted 1500 feet In the air
Every eye among the thousands of
spectators below watched him
became almost a mere speck

Suddenly Disappeared
Suddenly a great cloud of smoke ap-

peared It hid the airship from view
the spectators supposed as the bal-
loon had vanished completely from
sight In another moment the sound
of the explosion reached the straining
ears of the watchers but the airship
did not again appear For a moment
the crowd waited expectantly think
ing a view of the aeronaut would be
obtained through a rift in the smoke
Then a groan of horror rose from the
multitude The airship had vanished
Searchers immediately began looking
for fragments of the wrecked airship
A half mile away they found pieces of
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silk cloth from which the balloon was
made and splinters of the basket-
like frame work on which the aeronaut
had been perched

Only Fragments Found
Scattered about L twenty aore field

ware found fragments of Baldwins
body The distance at which the
remnants of the airship tell was so
great that the crowd had not seen
the fragments fall

No one can tell how the accident oc
curred The six sticks of dynamite
which Baldwin carried with him

simultaneously as only one
was heard It is supposed that

in igniting the fuse connected with time
dynamite he fired the gas in the bal
loon and that it exploded causing the
dynamite to also

Wifes Condition Critical
Baldwins business was aerial war-

fare demonstrations For nearly
twenty years he had been giving bal-

loon and airship exhibitions about the
country He was 37 years old and his

was at Los Antvllle Ind It was
great difficulty that Mrs Baldwin
revived front the faint which fol

the tragedy and tonight her
is critical It was Baldwins

201st ascension and the third this
week
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CITIZENS WANT HONEST ELECTIONSE-

ffort Being Made to Purge Philadelphia Assessors Lists of

60000 Fraudulent Republican

Held For Trial

VotersRascals

4

Au SI The
rector of public safety today

orders to the various police
lieutenants of the city directjng them
to detail policemen to appear before
the assessors of their respective elec
tion divisions on the evening of Sep
tembor 5 and present to the assessors
all fictitious names and those of per-
sona who have died moved or are
Illegally upon the voting lists and
request the assessor to strike the
same from the roll After a recent
canvass by the police it was an
nounced that they discovered more
than 60000 names illegally upon the
election lists The department of
public safety has prepared 60000 af-
fidavits sworn to by policemen and
those will be presented to the assessors
when the demand is made upon them
to strike off the alleged names

Ready for
Peter J Wagner assessor of the

Thirtyseventh division of the Twen-
tieth vard was held in 1500 bail to

bogs
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day and Lewis J William Q
Turner Lawrence Farrell election of
fieeis of the same division were each
held in 1000 bail charged with con
spiring to make false returns of the
February election John H Fulmore
Republican leader of the ward was

and held in 500 charged
with intimidating a and ob-
structing justice The Twentieth ward
is in the fashionable section of the
city Testimony was offered to show
that men who had been dead for years
were voted and that persons who had
not lived In the division for years
were placed on the assessors list and
their names voted

ON SECRET MISSION

York Aug 31 On what he said
secret mission to see President

Roosevelt Mineanor Obarrio a prom-
inent citizen of Panama arrived in
this city today on the steamer Ha-
vana from Colon Mr Obarrio was one
ot the original junta which was in
strumental in establishing time Indepen-
dence of Panama
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SPREAD OF CHOLERA IN RUSSIAT-

welve Localities Asiatic Scourge Has Made Its

Appearance in Hamburg Epidemic is Feared-

in Germany

AffectedThe

c

I

Aug 31 The spread of
from two localities on the

river Weichsel five days ago to
thirtyfour cases in twelve localities
extending from the Baltic to the river
Warthe 160 miles south and its appear-

ance in Hamburg has given an un-

pleasant thrillS to the people of Ger
many for it may mean a long and
steady fight as in 18923 to prevent
the disease from getting beyond con-

trol In these years it Is estimated
that 800000 persons died In Russia
from cholera The Russian govern-
ment is keenly aware of the possibili-
ties of the danger which so far is
not regarded asgiving ground for any

A committee of the
jaffnal consisting of Dr Studt min

Of Herr Von

BERLIN

r a airsmedical

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Sudde minister of State and
of public works Herr Holler
of commerce and industry and Von
BethmannHolweig minister of the
Interior has the central direction of
preventive measures Numerous

have been sent Into the
to assist In the sur-

veillance of porson who have
cholera

Cautionary notices are published in
all the towns and villages within the
affected

Cholera in Austria
Lemburg Austria Aug 31rTwo

deaths from cholera have occurred here
and several are undor
nhsomntlon Tfc Deaths occurred In

minter

bac-
teriologist

1
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MONEY PAID1 TO

THE EQUITABLED-

epew Improvement Company

Turned in 29395082

EXPLANATION BY CHAUNCEY-

PAUL MORTON CERTIFIES TO HIS
GOOD CHARACTER

YORK Aug 31 Annoonco
was made today by th of
of the Equitable Life As-

surance company that the Indebtedness
to the society of the Depow Improve-
ment company was paid this
noon the principal and
amounting to 29395082 The corres-
pondence incident to the transaction
was also at the suggestion of Pres-
ident Paul Morton made public to
the end Mr Morton said that the
Impression unjust to Senator Chaun
cey M Depew might be removed

The correspondence consists of three
letters of even date the first addressed
to Mr Morton by Henry B Ander-
son of the law firm of Anderson
Anderson attorneys for the Depew Im-

provement company announcing that
the reorganization committee of
Depew Improvement company had
perfected title to the property not cov-

ered by She Equitable mortgage mind

was prepared to take over time prop
erty which secured the loan paying
in cash to the Equitable the face of
the loan and interest

Depews Plaint
The second letter also addressed to

Mr Morton is from Senator Depew
who states explicitly his part in the
transaction between the improvement
company and the Equitable society and
points out what he declares are inac-
curacies in the published statements
through which a grave injustice has
been done him Among other things
Senator Denew says-

I had nothing to do with the or
ganization of the Depew Improvement
company not even tho use of my name
nor was I in any way connected with-
it until five years after its incorporat

when I purchased for 100000 in
a onefifteenth in the stock com-

pany The company at that time had-
a tract of land consisting of about 2760
subdivided lots and 265 lores not sub
dividbd

Loan Upon Lots
The Equitable Life loaned S600W

upon 1575 of the companys lots These
lots were selected as constituting the
most valuable tracts there At the
time the mortgage wits made these lots
were selling the lowest at 300 and
the highest at 600 each The valua-
tion placed upon the plot by the Equi-
table appraisers at that time was 391-

750 that upon the balance of the
land owned by the company 640000 a
total valuation of the property of 8SS
750 An appraisal was at the same
time made and submitted to the Kquf
table by William B one of
the loading real of Buf-
falo in appraised value
df the lots loaned on at

In 1901 a real estate depression set
in in and Buffalo which
values the growth of the
town of Depew It was at this time
October 1901 and not when the loan
was made in January the
insurance department appraised a part
of the property covered by the Equi
tables mortgage at 150000 k

Denies All Charges-

Mr Depew then recites the
having been made
denying each Of the charges which
related to transactions resulting from
the default of the and the
foreclosure of the the Equi-
table he says that as a result of the
companys embarrassment a reorgani-
zation was determined upon and
though there were unavoidable delays
the plan was progressing as rapidly-
as possible The company was to be
Incorporated and was to Issue bonds
for 750000 to supply funds to take up
the Equitable mortgage principal and

and to pay the other
There was

other purpose than that the Equitable
should be fully protected

Letter From Morton
The foregoing communications were

acknowledged in the following let
tr

Aug 31 1905 My Dear Senator I
much pleased to receive your

letter and the communication of the
organization committee of the Depew
Improvement company which disposes
of the matter in a manner entirely sat-
isfactory to the Equitable An im-

pression of the situation which was or
roaeous and unjust to you is dispelled
I think that it can best be removed by
making these two communications pub-
lic and will do so if this action will
be agreeable to you

Yours very truly
Signed PAUL MORTON
Hon Chauncey M Depew New

York City

TRAGEDY AT SPOKANE-

Henry Stanley Shoots a Girl and
Turns Gun on Himself

Spokane Wash Aug SI Harry
Stanley aged 38 fired two shots at
Alice Durkee aged 19 In the
lodging house tonight and then sent a
bullet into his own head Be is llviog
but will die Miss Durkee was shot in
the groin but will recover She came
here a few days ago with her sister
from Northport Wash in search of
employment Apparently Stanley had
known her before for after some
words regarding hr approaching mar
riage to another he pursued her into
a room firing his revolver She rolled
under a bed when Stanley stooped
down and fired another shot As she
exclaimed that she was killed he
turned the revolver againgt himself
Stanley was employed in a livery
stable

OLDTIME TELEGRAPHERS

Meeting Wound Up With a Dinner-

at the WaldorfAstoria
New York Aug SI A dinner of the

Old Time Telegraphers and Historical
association and the Society of the

Telegraph corps tonight
of the annual joint

convention of the organizations The
dinner was served at the Waldorf
Astoria hotel

The dinner company burst Into cheers
when Melville E Stone as toastmaster
declared that with the whole world
ringing with the joy of peace he of-

fered no apology for proposing as the
first toast of the evening the health of
President Roosevelt Standing the
diners drained time gjassej and tlM-

ssirng v My Country of J

and Vlatfcute IT-
jfaekoyvwero among the guests
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GIRL ATTACKED-

ON MAIN STREETM-

iss Susie Barnum Thrown to the
Ground by Q3hug

ASSAILANT SCARED OFF

THE YOUNG WOMANS SCREAMS
BRING AID TO SIDE

T HRQWN to the grocnd fcy a thus
who tried to chloroform tier Miss
Susie tegmph opera-

tor at hotel was just
able to stream for help before sh
fainted last evening man leaped
or her at the Main street outran
to Gregory court Women called n
men to run to the scene and the as

I was going home from the hotel
shortly 10 oclock said Miss
Barnum man walked
street ahead of me He
ten feet in front all the to Greg-
ory court Occasionally he looked ov i

his shoulder I noticed his actions
of that

At the to the right
at the corner he stopped went
in he leaped on me from behind H
threw his hands my throat and
a I fell to the he slipped a
handkerchief over my throat I was
able to scream once

Assailant Flees at Cries
Barnums scream was heard by
in the neighboring

called out one of them V

her son to run to the place Whe
the young man arrived the assailant
had

He taken handkerchief ant
chloroform with him though

Joseph Bush who was detail
on the case was still able to SITUI
the fluid when he came to the hon
When he threw Mi s Bernura time thiu

his hard on her ba K

pain and frig
and was still insensible when i
away by

was given
once and the fellow had to lice almo
aa soon ae he made the attack Mis
Barnum has working at in-
Knuuford for time She says
she never saw the man before He ww
fairly well dressed

Gregory court runs front Main ti
West Temple street between Sixth
Seventh South streets

PUSHES ON TO LANDER

Chicago Northwestern Gets Rights
of Way Prom Wyoming Indians

Through Reservation
Special to The UteaM

Lander Wy Aug JRight of
Agent Vallette of the Chicago ft Norti
western ia in the city and that
has now to of wa
from th reseisi-
Uon This removes as t

the ability of the Northwestern u obtv
right of war through this it wan
cLaimed by many that they would lid
an obstacle in the Indians tiu t h
bard to overcome There is nnw no hi-
d ranee to the Northwestern progress i

Lander and work on the eastnrn
the branch is pushed with all i u
alble speed of graders

work and the forces present much th
appearance of a small army Oovtn
wagons are pushing west from Casper t
be on scene at the of cpeti
Jag and a city tat being tabisheiat new town en Poison
creek

TO COST 3000000

Big Order for Cars and Engines Giv
en by Harriman Lines

Chicago Aug M What ia claimtJ 10
be the largest order for chair cars evr
given by a railroad in this country ha

been approved by executive officer-
of the Harriman lines It calls for aevei
tyfive extra modern coaches fitt
with upholstered in green Th
total be the cars costiii
something over JWOft each wji
be used in the system west of Ogden
Southern Oregon Short Lint
Shasta coast line In
addition to the passenger equipment

been given for car
kinds and 136 new locomotive

The cost of the new cars and engines wit
be close to J200050 The contracts will
call for 10DS delivery

Order Not Yet Made
Lp to last evening the local general

freight of the Oregon Lin
had not notified of the
it is believed will be issued by
Traffic Director J C Stubbs adding the

Sparks and t
under the traffic department

The additional territory has already been
placed under the jurisdiction of the oper-
ating department by a is-
sued earlier in the

Will Feed at Nampa-

For the convenience of Its patrons dur
the crowded fair season Ute Oregon

Line has decided to allow train
No 5 and 6 to stop at Nampa for
instead of relying on dining room t
take care of all passengers Th-
rush for the

that it almost
to accommodate all in the dining car

Railroad Notes
The last of the Oregon Short Lines

excursions to the north will be run to
morrow

General Manager G W of lh
Colorado Midland is expected to arrive n
Salt Lake today

General Manager W H Baaaroft art
General Passenger Agent B Burl
of the Oregon Short hav made a
brief trip to

A party of RaymondWhitcomb ptoi
and a number of delegates to the rfni
thin church conference in San Frand
were the eastbound tourists wii

Iak yesterday-
R D Perkins whO was connected vn 11

the engineering corps of the Salt L k
route while it was buildlrg received wori
tills week of his appointment to a

under the thitf engineer of
Mr t

for Portland

GLAD WAR IS ENDED

Count Tolstoi Wishes It Would Be

the Last
Moscow Aug 31 Cou t Tolatoi re-

ceived information Tuesday that pea
at Portsmouth was practically

to are intimate friend
of the family Commenting then upo
peace as an established tact Count
Tolstol said

I am indeed very to see int-

end of this fearful but it i

a great pity that this war will not b

the lust It oannot be the last becau
nations will each other so long
as the social system remains un-

changed so long as opposition an i

are considered dogmas of so

Tolstoi mane rommeii n ti
conditions of peace declaring them
be tfnimportaia in i ariFo-
wlth the final results 10 b a inei
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